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Administration
Catherine Loss – Associate Dean Academic Affairs and Professional Education

Faculty
HOD: Gina Frieden
LPO: Chris Quinn Trank
T&L: Molly Collins
Special Education: Blair Lloyd
Psychology & Human Development: Gavin Price

Staff
David Golann – Peabody Library
Meaghan Mundy – Assistant Dean of Student Empowerment, Engagement, and Development

Students
Teaching and Learning
- Skylar DeVos (Reading Education)
- Elizabeth Broussard (Secondary Education)
- Angela Ye (ELL)

Human & Organizational Development
- Aneva Jefferson (CDA)
- Marika Nadel-LaMotta (HDS)
- Diana Carey (HDC Online)

Leadership, Policy, and Organizations
- Joanna Clark (Ed.D.) Chair
- Emily O’Brian (Higher Ed.)
- Robert Booker (LLO Online) Recording Secretary
- Roel Vivit (LLO Online)
- Haley Gray (MPP)

Special Education
- Alysia Green
- Kelsey Smith

Psychology and Human Development
- Meredith George (Child Studies)
- Keana Gonzales (Child Studies)